Paint No More, Comes to New York State
I don't think this one needs much in the way of an introduction, and in fact, I'd simply
say, troops, attack! Any POCI member, and ANY Vehicle Owner in the humphire State, needs to
call their State Legislator A.S.A.P., and explain to them how this Bill will kill the automotive
hobby in the State of New York, do virtually nothing to clean the air, and stifle a small, but
lucrative part of the automotive aftermarket.
I'd call this, Paint No More, Comes to New York."

Hello,
chiefmanyhorses has just posted in the Legislative Affairs forum of Pontiac-Oakland Club
International Forums - POCI.org under the title of Bill Aimed at Cutting Off Paint Supply to our
hobby!.
This thread is located at https://secure.poci.org/forums/showthread.php?1628-Bill-Aimed-atCutting-Off-Paint-Supply-to-our-hobby%21
Here is the message that has just been posted:
***************
If this bill get's passed in N.Y., it's just a matter of time before it spreads to all of our states! Is this
America?
___________________________________________________________________________
Bill Aimed at Cutting Off Paint Supply to Unlicensed Shops
9/15/2010 12:24:28 PM
A bill introduced in the New York Assembly, AB 9490, targets unlicensed body shops by making it
illegal for them to purchase professional automotive refinishes. The bill prohibits suppliers from
selling automotive refinish material labeled "for professional use only" unless the purchaser is
considered a repair provider under state and local laws.
The bill's purpose is to prevent the use of hazardous materials by unauthorized individuals and also
inhibit the operations of illegal shops, according to a legislative summary.
"Sales tax revenues previously lost due to repairs being performed by unregistered 'backyard' repair
shops would be realized when those repairs are done at licensed and registered repair facilities," the
summary states.
More information:
Read a summary and the full text of AB 9490
http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A09490&Summary=Y&Memo=Y&Text=Y

